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President’s Message.
What a difficult two years we have had but with hard work and being adaptable we have survived. Did
we ever think that we would be using zoom for committee meeting and presentations. I’m no
technophobe so it came as a big shock to see how successfully it did work, but now we are back to
near normality.
I would now like to thank your committee for their commitment to keeping our association going,
certainly not an easy task. The work done behind the scenes took time and energy and I can’t thank
each member enough. During this time we have had to compete with Covid and serious illness, but
now we are back and ready to make sure that 2022 is a successful year, with new groups, events and
trips and an excellent programme of speakers.
I am sure that on your behalf you would like me to personally thank the committee and group leaders
who with out them we would not have an association. You the members are the life line of our U3A
and without you and your involvement there would be no point, leaving a very big void in the valley.
I would also like to mention those members who are not on the committee but are always willing to
help and support with the desks, hospitality and major contributors being our newsletter editor and
publicity officer. The Sharing and Caring team has worked tirelessly through out and are a life line for
certain members. The Goodwill Group have been active and are looking forward to raising funds
through out the year.
Things are much better now, but lets be serious this virus has not gone
away. So please take care, stay safe, healthy and enjoy life here in the
beautiful valley
Best wishes,
Bob Welham
President.

U3A Vall del Pop used the occasion of the Annual
General Meeting, on Thursday 3rd March at the
Polivalent Murla, to make donations to four local
charities. From their fundraising throughout 2021 the
Goodwill Team gave euro 400 to each of three local
charities, which had been selected by the members at
the Christmas GA. These donations were received by:
Matt Mason – on behalf of ‘Jalon Valley ARC’,
Candy Wright – on behalf of ‘Help Marina Alta’, and
Tony Grande – on behalf of ‘Make a Smile’.
Each recipient thanked the members for their support
and outline the programme of their charity and how the
donation will be used to help the cats & dogs, local
community and children respectively.
The fourth charity to benefit at the AGM was Caritas for whom a collection of toiletries was made so that
Caritas can continue their support of those in need in our community.
A full house of members who attended the AGM, some perhaps attracted by the scones with jam and
cream on offer [raised euro 140 for Goodwill charity fund] at the end of the meeting!, also voted in our
committee for 2022:
President – Bob Welham,
Secretary – Sandra Welham,
Treasurer – Roger Bentley,
Group Coordinator – Teresa Tilbrook,
Membership Secretary – Barbara Bentley,
TCET Coordinator – Sonia Higginson,
Speaker Coordinator – Carole Wardle,
Assistant Secretary – Sally Ellis,
Assistant Treasurer – Mary Bacon.
Also the members wished Edward MacDonald [better known as Max] a happy
89th birthday for 23rd March.
Please do not forget to support all the Ukrainian refugees by donating any
spare bedding/sleeping bags, clothes/shoes, toiletries and tinned/dried foods
–
use this year’s Spring cleaning to select all those things we no longer need to
people who are in desperate need. Please write on your parcel what it
contains so that it can be easily distributed on arrival in the refuge gathering
areas. Please bring your donations to the coffee morning, 24th March, or the
next GA, 7th April.
Our U3A New Yearly Membership renewal is under way with a further opportunity to resign at the coffee
morning on 24th March at Casa Claudia's Xalo. For further information about the U3A Vall del Pop, our
interest groups, our meetings and trips please visit our website www.u3avalldelpop.com.
[Article & Photos by Peter Sockett]

March 2022
Just a short note to let you know that our Membership Renewals and New Members drive is
going well.
However, for those of you wishing to renew, the last date for renewal is 31 March 2022. To help
all those who have not yet managed to renew, we are joining with the Coffee Morning to offer a
Satellite Renewal Session on Thursday, 24 March, at Casa Claudia's, Xalo. The Membership Team
will be there from approximately 10.30am until 12.00 noon. Even for those who have completed
their membership for 2022, just come along for the coffee, cake and companionship.
Hope to see you soon

Barbara Bentley
Membership Secretary

U3A Vall Del Pop – Keep Fit With Jacinthe
On Thursday 17th February Jacintha organised a Keep
Fit session in the beautiful gardens of Castell de la
Solana in Alcalali. What a beautiful setting for this event
and with the weather perfect for the 32 people who
turned up. They were certainly put through their paces
with stretching and flow movements, to some very
popular tunes. So, saving a little breath most of us
managed to sing along, creating a really enjoyable
atmosphere.
After an hour of exercise we were all invited into the
shady and cool naya where we celebrated our
achievements with cava and canapés, which were
needed and certainly enjoyed. During this time we were
entertained by Roger B. with some easy listening from the great hits of jazz and swing and some of the
participants still had the energy to finish off the session with line dancing to one or two tunes.
Jacintha very kindly organised this event for the U3A Vall del Pop Goodwill Fund Raising team and
raised the fantastic sum of 250€ for the 2022 charity collection. Sandra, representing the Goodwill Team,
presented her with a lovely plant and thankyou card and she also thanked everyone for coming along
and supporting the group.
A thoroughly enjoyable afternoon and hopefully there will be other opportunities before we get into the
summer.

It's been a while since I have contributed to the U3A newsletter but it is great that the Covid
restrictions are slowly being dropped and we can get our lives back on track.
So what's been happening with our group? Well quite a lot really. Ann very kindly took over the group
while I was unable to do so and now I am able to run the group once again. Thank you Ann for
stepping up. In addition, we had moved from Casa Claudia to the Pensionistas in Jalon, but sadly the
group found that there was not enough light to paint and draw by. Our state of homelessness was
soon resolved by the kindness of one of the group members who has opened up her very bright and
airy home to us, for which we are very grateful.
The progression of the members who hadn't picked up a pencil or paintbrush before has been startling
and their enthusiasm is contagious. Some great pieces of artwork are being achieved by all.
Our group meets every Wednesday at 1.30pm and we would love to welcome new members. So if
you are already confident but want to set aside a specific time to work in your particular medium or if
you think you would like to have a go, having never drawn or painted before, then we would love you
to join us.
Just send me an email in the first instance and I can chat things through with you and you can begin
to enjoy a rewarding hobby that will give you so much pleasure, be it pencil, ink, watercolours or
acrylics. Sadly, we cannot accommodate oils.
My email address is sinclairchristine72@gmail.com.
Don't be shy!
Regards Chris Sinclair

Let's Sing Together Group.
The group which formed last October is now going from strength to strength. We meet every Monday at
the Pensionista in Jalon where 15 members attend these weekly sessions.
We sing arrange of songs from music from the shows to popular pop songs. At present we are selecting a
number of popular nostalgic songs to sing at the Queen's Platinum Jubilee General Assembly, on 2nd
June.
We are open to new members but only have one criteria and that is you leave the session with a smile on
your face. So far we have been successful.
If you want to join us, details are on the website. u3avalldelpop.com/index.php/letssingtogetherforfun

Keep Fit sessions with Jacintha
I offer you a work out for the whole body: low impact cardio exercises, body toning, stretching and a
lovely cooldown.
Everything at your own pace and to lovely music of the seventies, eighties and the favourite hits of
today
Where and when?
At restaurant Los Amigos in Alcalali:
Monday 10.00 am
Monday 11.00 am
Tuesday 10.00 am
Friday 10.00 am
Friday 11.00 am
5€ per session, 'pay and go'
Covid passport is obliged.
Please contact me if you want to join, or if you have any questions!
Jacintha

Monday Ramblers
February in the Jalon Valley is a delight for all walking groups, it is of course when the Almond blossom
covers the whole area. We did other walks during the month, but it seems appropriate to concentrate on
Monday 7 February. We were fortunate to have a sunny morning to show the blossom, and the whole
valley, at its very best.
If you have any queries about the group please email paulleniston@hotmail.com

U3A Vall Del Pop – Ladies at Lunch
Time flies, when we are having fun, and here I am reporting about our Ladies At Lunch group again.
Twentyfive ladies of the U3A Vall Del Pop came together on Tuesday, 15th February 2022 for our monthly
lunch, arranged by Carole Wardle at La Solana, Alcalali. The restaurant had thought it would be nice to sit
outside, as it was another beautiful day in the Jalon Valley, however, there was a cool breeze so plans
changed and we were spaciously accommodated inside. This was definitely a good plan.
When we had all said our ‘hellos’ we selected our seats and the waiters took our orders for drinks, a half
bottle of wine and soft drinks were included with our meal choice. Bread and aioli were served, followed by
a meat, cheese and Russian salad sharing board. A mixed salad, with stuffed eggs and nuts. Main courses
were preordered choices of Salmon, Dorado, Lamb and Pork, served with jacket potatoes and red
cabbage, which everyone enjoyed, all finished off with fresh fruit salad and ice cream. Yum!
Throughout, there was an animated atmosphere of conversation and laughter. As usual, if you’d like to
become a Vall Del Pop member and join our next lunch visit our website
u3avalldelpop.com/index.php/ladiesatlunch
[Article & Photos by Sally Ellis]

Want to brush up on your Spanish?
Why not join one of our Spanish classes.
All levels catered for.
Please see website for further details, or contact Teresa Tillbrook,
group’s coordinator teresau3agroups@gmail.com

?? or ??
Wanted Working And Good Order Cd/Radio Player Ideallyto Fit Into Cabinet. But Could Free Stand If
Not Too SpaceAge Looking. Have You A Redundant One That Needs A Good Home? Please
Contact Sheila by email casskinner@gmail.com

Is Bridge the Game for you?
What are you doing on a Wednesday afternoon?
U3A Vall del Pop Bridge Club meets every
Wednesday at 15:00
at the Pensionista in Jalon.
So why not come along?
All levels are most welcome and support can be given for beginners.
Come along and meet new friends.
More details are available on the website u3avalldelpop.com/index.php/bridge

STAY CHILLED – NUDITY ALERT!
Having journeyed recently through the early Egyptian civilisation, culminating in the death of
Cleopatra, the Arts Society is now taking its audience 1200 km north to Greece. Here they can indulge
in the sparkling intoxication of the ancient arts and understand the defining cultural innovations, which
are sure to further capture their imagination.
The Arts Society Marina Alta Presents:
COOL MARBLE: THE ESSENTIAL GUIDE TO GREEK SCULPTURE
A Lecture by Rupert Willoughby
Thursday, 7 April, 2022, 11 am, Salones Canor, Cami del Assagador de
Canor, Teulada
Doors open at 10 am for registration by 10.50 and coffee is available
before the presentation, which begins at 11 am. Complimentary wine,
beer and soft drinks are provided after the lecture. All proceedings will
be held in accordance with obligatory Covid rules on the day.

VISITORS ARE WELCOME: Fee €15
RENEWAL MEMBERSHIP: Annual Fee €50
www.marinaaltaarts.com

NEW &
MORE INFORMATION:

CONTACT: cm.marinaalta@theartssociety.org
The Ancient Greeks invented the human portrait and their
sculpture formed the basis of European art. Arguably, it has
never been bettered. They produced statues of such beauty and
realism that men are said to have fallen in love with them. A
Classical scholar and teacher, Rupert elucidates some of their
finest artistic expressions, including the controversial Parthenon
or ‘Elgin’ marbles (the story of which is recounted in detail), and
the Venus di Milo, celebrated survivor of a craze for ‘naked
Aphrodites’. Here is a chance to meet the Ancient Greeks in the
raw – contains nudity!
Rupert Willoughby is an historian and Classicist, a poet, a father
and a wild swimmer with a passion for castles, lakes and
uncovering the layers of the past. A graduate with First Class
Honours in History from the University of London (where he
immersed himself in the ‘Byzantine’, or medieval Greek Empire),
he is the author of the bestselling Life in Medieval England for
Pitkin, and of a series of popular histories of places,
including Chawton: Jane Austen’s Village, and the whimsical, yet
scholarly Basingstoke, and its Contribution to World Culture.
Accredited to the Arts Society since 2011, he is an experienced

lecturer, who is known for his light, humorous touch, his love of narrative and his vivid evocations of
the past. Rupert’s forefathers were Vikings and his foremothers were Tatars.
This presentation is once again sponsored by Blevins Franks, which is much appreciated. Contact
Blevins Franks for the 2022 update of their renowned guide for expats entitled ‘Living in Spain’.
javea@blevinsfranks.com
is a sponsor of Colegio Público de Educación Especial Gargasindi, Calpe.

Please be aware that when attending groups, meetings or events, it is necessary to compile a contact
list, so please have your details available including your mobile number.
Masks should be worn at all times, except when eating or drinking and you will be asked to sanitise
when entering or re entering a venue. Social distancing must also be maintained.
These guidelines also apply to all TCET trips and events, and masks must be worn on any form of
public transport including coaches organised by the TCET group. This is a legal requirement.
Also if you are feeling unwell with Covid symptoms, prior to attending a group, an event or trip, please
let the organiser know and take a test for your own peace of mind. Please bear in mind that each
individual should be responsible for their own well being and safety, and for the consideration of other
members.
Thank you for adhering to these guidelines. U3A Committee September 2021.

You can visit the U3A Vall de Pop website at
https://www.u3avalldelpop.com/
General enquires to the U3A can be made using this link
https://www.u3avalldelpop.com/index.php/contactus
You can email contributions the next Newsletter at
u3avalldelpopnewsletter@gmail.com

